High Frequency Words that Can be Used to Write Y as a Vowel Stories (after Lesson 94)

A, again, already, although, another, answer, any, anyone
Beautiful, because, become, been, both, bought, boy, break, brother, brought, build, buy
Chocolate, color, come, could, cousin, cover
Daughter, do, does, doing, done, don’t, door, Dr., draw, drew
Eight, enough, everyone, eye
Father, few, floor, four, friend, from, front, future
glove, gone, good, great, group, gym
Half, heard
Idea, into
Knew, knowledge
Large, laugh, listen, live, love
Many, minute, Monday, money, month, mother, mountain, move, Mr. Mrs. Ms.,
Nature, new, none, nothing
Of, often, once, one, only, other, over
People, person, picture, police, poor, pour, pretty, prove, push, put
Question
Rough
Said, saw, says, school, science, shoe, should, some, someday, someone, something,
son, sure
Talk, the, their, there, they, though, thought, tough, through, to, today, tomorrow, tonight,
touch, two
Very
Walk, want, was, water, we, Wednesday, were, what, where, who, whole, woman, women,
own, wonder, won’t, word, work, world, would
You, your